Directions to SeHR Epic Training Facility
39 Wallace Avenue, South Portland, 04103
Note: Building is unmarked

GPS Disclaimer: GPS directions may vary when using different GPS navigation systems - including iPhones and Google. Please carefully review typed directions prior to driving and look at the map on the back of this page. The training center is the fourth building on your left on Wallace Ave., directly across from CB Kenworth. Refer to the map on the back of this page.

The SeHR Epic Training Facility at 39 Wallace Ave. in South Portland is the previous location of Maine Medical Partners. Wallace Ave. is off Main St. (US Route 1) in South Portland (2nd left after Best Western Merry Manor & The Maine Table Restaurant, heading south), just before the Southside Plaza. We are the fourth building on the left on Wallace Ave.

Heading South

From the Maine Turnpike:
- Take exit 45 and follow the signs to Main Street (US Route 1).
- Take a right onto Main Street (US Route 1), South Portland.
- Wallace Avenue is the second street on the left before Southside Plaza.
- 39 Wallace Avenue will be on your left. If you see Commercial Street, you have gone too far.

From Route One:
- Follow Route One North.
- After you pass the MMC Scarborough Campus, stay in the right lane and follow the signs to US Route 1 North, South Portland.
- You will see Portland Volvo on the left.
- Take a right onto Wallace Ave. just after Southside Plaza.
- 39 Wallace Avenue will be on your left. If you see Commercial Street, you have gone too far.
From Wallace Ave

As you proceed down Wallace Ave:

- American Steel & Aluminum Corporation will be on your left.
- National Distributor, Inc. will be on your right (also known as the Budweiser Building)
- Maine Oxy will be on your left.
- SeHR Epic Training Facility (previous location of Maine Medical Partners) will be on your left after Maine Oxy.
- The building is directly across from CB Kenworth.

Parking

Parking is available behind the 39 Wallace Avenue building.